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Introducing myself 
and Skills Builder Partnership



Our goal:

Explore how we can break Fusion 
Skills down into learnable, 
teachable chunks and then build 
and assess them sequentially



Barriers to building Fusion Skills



‘Results for Life’ Report, 

Princes Trust & HSBC, 2017

91% of teachers think schools 

should be doing more to help 

students develop soft skills.



‘Life Lessons’ Report, 

Sutton Trust, October 2017

94% of employers agree that skills 

are as or more important than 

academic qualifications.



‘Life Lessons’ Report, 

Sutton Trust, October 2017

97% of teachers agree that skills 

are as or more important than 

academic qualifications.



fusion skills

life skills

transferable skills

key skills

essential skills

21st century skills

core skills

employability skills



Skills – the ability to 

successfully enact a 

repeatable process

Knowledge – content which 

can be recalled, understood 

and explained

Character – the choices 

individuals make manifested 

as attitudes or behaviours



Technical 
Skills

Basic Skills
Literacy, numeracy, basic digital

A gap?

Essential skills:

Those skills that are 
needed by almost 
everyone to do almost 
any job, and which 
support technical skills 
and knowledge.



Skills Builder’s Eight Essential Skills 



Breaking Fusion Skills into teachable chunks



Firstly, we need a 
definition…

How can we teach essential skills?



Our definition:

Finding solutions 
to complex 
challenges or 
situations.

How can we teach essential skills?



But what are the 
teachable parts of 
problem solving?

How can we teach essential skills?



We can put 
this 
progression 
into a 
Framework…



The Skills Builder Framework does this for each skill…

www.skillsbuilder.org/toolkits



An another 
example…



Building Fusion Skills effectively



1. Keep it simple



2. Start early and keep going



3. Measure it



4. Focus tightly



5. Keep practising



6. Bring it to life



1. Keep it simple
2. Start early and

keep going

3. Measure it 4. Focus tightly

5. Keep practising 6. Bring it to life



Seeing it in action



ABQ Sohar International School, Oman



iTeach Schools, India



William Tyndale Primary School, UK



Schola Empirica, Czechia



Wrap up


